Voyage
the voice of Southdowns Motorhome Centre

give your motorhome the

style, efficiency and value
MODEL

SAVE £6000
UP TO

NEW

personal touch
*

on 2009 Season Bürstner
Nexxo Family range

AeroVan

New Bürstner

Elegance

We think you’ll agree that the AeroVan
is one of the most attractive lowprofile motorhomes on the market.

The name says it all:
with its new design,
the Bürstner Elegance
lives up to its name

The Elegance is available in six layouts. The
i705, i726G, i729G, i730, i810G and i821G
are 7.1 to 9.2 metres long offering
between 4-6 berths.
The smaller models with single rear axle
are aimed at the 3.5 tonnes class. A
sizeable double floor is available on tag
axle models, i810G and i821G, which
include a garage and a choice of bunks or
fixed rear double bed.

MODEL

New Bürstner

Limited stock only

The new Elegance design has luxury
written all over it. The contrasting colour
around the windows gives this restyled
motorhome an elegant, sporty look, with
new electric mirrors to top off the new
design. The standard version comes with
champagne paintwork, Hartal Premium
security door, electric drop-down bed and
cold foam mattresses. Oak-finish doors
are set off in bronze, complementing the
two-tone kitchen colour scheme.

NEW

*Savings on MRRP

Choose from the following
Nexxo Family range including•A630G
•A645
•A648
•A694
•A698G

Prices from only

£39,995
Other ‘Burstner 2009 models’
available at discount prices.

The concept for the AeroVan was created in cooperation with
Mercedes-Benz and chassis manufacturer Al-Ko, plus Bürstner
design partners IDC from Pforzheim. This newly launched
motorhome is bound to prove popular with its new rear
wheel drive chassis - a first for Al-Ko. The chassis looks good,
the Aerovan performs well: it’s bound to be a winner.

New Bürstner

Argos

For 2010 the class-leading Argos has
been face-lifted with external re-styling
and revamped premium class interior
Joining the range are three new layouts, the A535-2G,
A640-2G and A650-2G as well as the ever popular A747-2.
All models are built with the Al-Ko wide track, low frame
chassis with insulated and heated
double floor construction,
so you can camp out
in all seasons.

NEW
MODEL

nowonline

Autumn 2009

Southdowns welcomes
Swift Group on board

www.fiammacentre.co.uk

Now you really can
take all the comforts
of home with you
when you hit the
road, with our
custom-made
electronics service
The addition of in-car
entertainment specialist Carl Smith
to the Southdowns workshop
team has added a new dimension
to the service we can offer our
customers. Electrician Carl
specialises in Oyster digital satellite
and DVD set-ups and satellite
navigation systems. He also has a
wealth of experience of fitting
add-on systems such as solar
panels, reversing cameras, security
systems and microwave ovens. A
highly competent woodworker,
Carl is able not only to fit
electronic and audio-visual
equipment to our customers’

Accessories & Leisure

specification but his sympathetic
installations enable Southdowns
to deliver custom-built technology
and entertainment systems that
look as if they were part of the
original motorhome spec.
One of Carl’s recent projects was
to install a digital satellite system
so that a customer could watch
UK TV in the lounge of his
motorhome, while his wife could
tune into Russian channels in the
bedroom. He has also adapted a
number of motorhomes for
customers with disabilities, so that
equipment is within easy reach.

Affordable
finance

10

YEAR
FINANCE

✆02392 674822

‘Possibly the country’s
best motorhome
dealer website’

You can now order online!

We want your motorhome
Help us find high quality pre-owned stock
Due to continued, successful sales throughout the year, we urgently need to replenish our stocks of pre-owned motorhomes.
We will pay top prices for any make or model of motorhome and regularly travel nationwide to select our stock.
We can also settle finance and have cash waiting for your quality motorhome

Although it’s not unusual for dealerships
to offer finance, it may surprise you to
hear about the generous terms
Southdowns can offer.
Despite the credit crunch, motorhome finance is still simple to
arrange and we can offer agreements over periods of up to a
staggering 10 years. To take advantage of our generous credit
terms speak to our finance specialist on 02392 706286

We are proud to announce that Southdowns has become
the UK’s newest dealer for the Swift Group.

We are proud to announce the launch
of our new online shop which aims to
be the best in the UK. We have
worked hard to ensure the interface is
clean, easy to use but bursting with
the information you need.
We aim that the majority of your
orders will be processed direct from
our suppliers, to speed up delivery
times and keep prices low. We are
employing new staff to deal with the
increased demand.

Painter Close, Anchorage Road,
Anchorage Park, Portsmouth, Hants PO3 5UH
info@southdownsmotorcaravans.co.uk

A27 (M27)

We like to think that our website at
www.southdownsmotorcaravans.co.uk
is one of the best you’ll find. It’s easy
to find what you’re looking for and we
work hard to ensure the site is
constantly updated so you will never
spot a motorhome you fancy and find it
was sold last month.
Our extensive range of European and
British new and pre-owned
motorhomes is listed in detail, allowing
you to check the specifications - and
look at photos (even some video)-of all
the vehicles we have in stock and those
we supply direct from the factory,
before you pay us a visit. The website
also takes you through all the services
we offer via our workshop. Now you
can even buy accessories online.

The Swift Group has a long and successful track record
of building market-leading caravans and coachbuilt
motorhomes at its plant near Hull in East Yorkshire. The
company is the UK’s largest motorhome manufacturer,
with a reputation for innovative, high quality products
that are well-designed and built and represent excellent
value for money. Swift manufactures four brands of
motorhomes: Swift, Bessacarr, Mondial and the Escape
range launched earlier this year.
Like Southdowns, the Swift Group is a family business,
founded by the current chairman’s father in 1965. The
Group employs more than 700 people, many of whom
have more than 10 years’ service with the company.
The directors of Southdowns are delighted to be
associated with the Swift Group and we believe that
adding their award-winning motorhomes to our range
will mean we can offer an even better selection of new
vehicles to our customers.
We look forward to supplying new Bessacarr, the Swift
Group’s premium brand with a full range of low profile
and coachbuilt motorhomes from two to six berths, and
the budget Escape range which starts at around £30k.

see back page for details
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www.southdownsmotorcaravans.co.uk
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www.southdownsmotorcaravans.co.uk

Southdowns

setting the benchmark in

motorhome standards

News

Meeting our staff
Sales Manager
A former
customer, Ben
joined the
Southdowns
team in 2008
after spending
many years in the
car trade. With
Ben Tosspell
considerable
experience of running a sales team,
Ben has the added advantage of being
a motorhome enthusiast.

Southdowns supports
During the summer the
courage of Major Phil
Packer as he set out to walk
the London Marathon on
crutches, captured all our
hearts. Paralysed from the
waist down as the result of
a rocket attack in Basra, the
military police officer

Motorhome
Technician
Uwe is our resident
Concorde expert.
Born in East
Germany he is able
to work closely
with the German
manufacturer
Uwe Klos
without any
language problems. After many factory
visits, he knows the Concorde staff well
which adds value to what we do and has
a practical benefit for our customers.

Phil during his marathon trek

pledged to raise £1 million
for charity Help for Heroes.

winning models

Help for Heroes

A military policeman
himself for almost 30
years, Southdowns MD
Michael Ayling was quick
to offer his support to
Phil’s campaign. A
Concorde Charisma 890L
motorhome was quickly
selected for use as a
support vehicle, following
Phil as he covered a
distance of up to two miles
each day, walking the 26mile route.
Michael drove the
Concorde through London,
with special permission to
park in places that would
make a traffic warden’s
hair curl, including the
Tower of London, the
House of Commons and
the Mall. Refreshments

were provided on board
for Phil and his support
team and Michael’s
grandson Archie helped
out too. Despite being only
nine, he turned out to be a
dab hand at convincing
passers-by to part with
their money! With the

support of the public, Phil
has raised £1.2 million so
far. You can still make a
donation by going to

New Concorde

New Concorde

New Concorde

Liner 1090M

Compact

Credo

Now capable of carrying a
Fiat 500 or Peugeot 106

It’s back and now it’s
even better

3.5 tonnes version now
available on a Fiat chassis

Setting milestones can hardly be described as an
easy undertaking. But Concorde continues to set
new standards again and again. Where many
manufacturers offer items as options, with Concorde
they come as standard. From Tipmatic to cruise
control and coffee makers, Concorde has it all.

After a two-year wait, the best and most
luxurious van conversion on the market is
now available again in the UK.
Don’t miss the opportunity to catch the
new version of this all-time favourite –
voted ‘Motorcaravan of the Year’ seven
times by German Promobil readers.

Whether it’s the A-Class, low profile or
coachbuilt version – the new Credo will
impress genuine motorhome enthusiasts.
Concorde’s latest model line can’t fail to
convince, with its impressive standard of
equipment and design, adapted from
Concorde’s top-of-the-range models. The
Credo is available on Mercedes-Benz, Iveco
and Fiat chassis.

www.helpforheroes.org.uk
or www.philpacker.com

New Laika

Kreos 5001
The new Kreos model line is designed for large families who
appreciate elegant design but are also looking for excellent
quality and a broad range of practical features. This fully
winterized, coachbuilt motorhome features rear wheel drive.

New Laika

X-Range

Katamarano Sound

Administration
Assistant
If you need help
with your
warranty or have
problems with
your paperwork,
Alyson is your
Alyson Donnovan first port of call.
As Southdowns’
sales administrator, Alyson is
responsible for liaison with the DVLA
and for all compliance issues. If you
have any concerns or queries, she is
your first point of contact.

Our Concorde is in safe hands

The Liner can comfortably accommodate a Fiat 500

Credo kitchen

keeping T@Bs

award

Credo lounge

Credo interior

The new Laika X-Range coachbuilt and low profile
motorhomes are built on a Fiat chassis. This newly-styled range
of motorhomes delivers a high quality vehicle available with a
choice of layouts including bunk beds and garage models.

on Eden Project
Laika motorhomes
scoop eight awards in
German poll

T@B makes an
exhibition of
itself in Cornwall

German magazine Promobil, recently
carried out a survey among readers,
asking them to vote for their favourite
motorhome. More than 26,000
motorhome owners responded, with
Liaka carrying off eight awards.

If you spent your holiday in the South West
this year, you might have spotted a T@B
micro caravan sporting a funky paint job and
advertising one of Cornwall’s most successful
tourist attractions - the Eden Project.

Laika won two first prizes – one for
the Kreos range (over 50,000 Euros
category) and another for the X-Range
in the low profile category (up to
50,000 Euros).
These positive results confirm that
German motorhome enthusiasts – who
are commonly held to be particularly
discerning – really appreciate the
quality and style of the Laika range.
Laika X700 interior

Tab interior

Following the trend for using small, chic
vehicles as mobile billboards – the Smart
and the new Fiat 500 spring to mind - the
Eden project approached Southdowns
earlier this year to supply them with a T@B
caravan that they could use to promote the
popular global garden.
We are delighted to sponsor this
environmental project, based near St
Austell, which now attracts millions of
visitors from all over the world. Especially
as the Eden T@B also features the
Southdowns logo and web address. These
fun and affordable little vehicles come in a
variety of cool colours and can be towed
behind even the lightest of cars. And don’t
forget – it’s not a caravan, it’s a T@B...

www.tabcentre.co.uk

